824th Bombardment Squadron (H)
Office of the Operations Officer
AFO 520
US Army
K - CAT/DR/ACFR
2 December 1944

OPERATIONS ORDER

NUMBER 136

1. The following crew will fly tomorrow, 3 December 1944:

SHIP #623  NOSE #500

P  1st Lt Charles A Humler
GP 2nd Lt John Ehneet Jr.
N  2nd Lt Howard C Lang
WN 1st Lt Bracken
B  2nd Lt Morris A Daly Jr
S/Sgt Doyle L Kargel
RO S/Sgt Walter F Kendall
AG S/Sgt Elton D Douglass
NG S/Sgt Alex C Pietka
UG S/Sgt George R Lee
TG S/Sgt Vesio Egizi

By order of Major Derby:

CLAUDE A TROTTER JR
Major, Air Corps
Operations Officer
825TH BOMBARDMENT SQUADRON (H)
Office of the Operations Officer
APO 520
U.S. Army

3 December 1944

OPERATIONS ORDER

NUMBER 163

1. The following Aircraft and Crew participated in Aerial Flight today, 3 December 1944:

A/C 41-28765 Sq #301 Pathfinder

P/O Steinberg, H., 1st Lt.
P/O Swanson, R.J., 2nd Lt.
P/O O'Brien, R.M., 2nd Lt.
P/O Moody, S.V., 1st Lt.
P/O Hugo, H.F., 2nd Lt.
P/O Self, R.E., T/Sgt.
P/O Stewart, R.P., T/Sgt.
TG/Napp, H.H., S/Sgt.
TG/Whetstone, L.J., S/Sgt.

By order of Major GORTON:

JOEL O. MOE
Major, Air Corps
Operations Officer

OFFICIAL:

JOEL O. MOE
Major, Air Corps
Operations Officer